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Arising out of Order-in-Original No. MP/08/Div-lV/15-16~ 19-01-2016 issued by Asst.
COMMR., Div-IV, Central Excise, Ahmedabad-1

~ <ITT .:rr:r 1/<t tffiT Name & Address of the Appellant/ Respondent

M/s Micromech Products Pvt Ltd. & Shri Atish Parikh(D/O Microchem Products Pvt.Ltd)

al{ anf za 3ft 3mer aria) 3r:rrcr aar ? has zama uf zanfenf .fr'EI <@Tl{ Tg m 37f@e)art at 3rat a
gr@lerw 3ma yd a tar ?t

Any person a aggrieved by this Order-In-Appeal may file an appeal or revision application, as the one
may be against such order, to the appropriate authority in the following way :

'l,ffif fficffi <ITT ~llfOT 3TTcfG', :
Revision application to Government of India :

(1) alt sar gen 3rf@er~ma , 1994 t err 3fi'fff .fr'EI <@Tl{ Tii1 l'fT1wlT mm#~ l:fRT <ITT \'.fq-'cmr m Jll!.Pi ~
m 3@Tffi ~llfOT 3Tfcrc..r 3m).r ~. 'l,ffif fficffi, fctm iaza, Ga fart, aloft if, la tu aa, ir mrf, n{ Rec)
: 110001 al 6t urt a1Reg I
(i) A revision application lies to the Under Secretary, to the Govt. of India, Revision Application Unit
Ministry of Finance, Department of Revenue, 4" Floor, Jeevan Deep Building, Parliament Street, New
Delhi - 110 001 under Section 35EE of the CEA 1944 in respect of the following case, governed by first
proviso to sub-section (1) of Section-35 ibid:

(ii) af mo Rt gr~ h arr # ura ft zrR aan fat qwsrr u 3rr arr za fa# srvsrIr a qr?
awsrII imr urd g f ii , a f#Rt qusru zu suer i ark a fl arumza fa#t rusrst m a ,fut a
tr g&{ st
(ii) In case of any loss of goods where the loss occur in transit from a factory to a warehouse or to
another factory or from one warehouse to another during the course of processing of the goods in a
warehouse or in storage whether in a factory or in a warehouse.

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside India of
on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported to any country
or territory outside India.
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(xlr) maa Rh4t lg, u 7au frn:rffmi '1K'f tJx m '1K'f * fc@r:rror ii qjtr zycs a re r na
zgcRazl'ff1IB ii "GIT 'l'flxcr a are fatg zuqrRuff et

(b) In case of rebate of duty of excise on goods exported to any country or territory outside
India of on excisable material used in the manufacture of the goods which are exported
to any country or territory outside India.

(i) ufe re mr 4ran fagf 'l'flxcr a are (ur zn per at) Rafa fa5u 1T<TT '1K'f 61 I

(c) In case of goods exported outside India export to Nepal or Bhutan, without payment of
duty.

3ifUna 46t ala zgc # 'l_r@R a fg sit sp@) fee m1 a nu{& sit ha sr? it gr err "([er
fa # garR@ta 3rrgr , or4t cfi IDxT 1:Jlffif cIT fll'm tJx <TT fllq ii fc@ 3ffi1r:r (-;:f,2) 1998 mxT 109 IDxT
fga fag ·rg sty

(d) Credit of any duty allowed to be utilized towards payment of excise duty on final
products under the provisions of this Act or the Rules made there under and such order O
is passed by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed under Sec.109
of the Finance (No.2) Act, 1998.

(1) ~~ ~ (3ilfrc;r) Pli.!l-llcJC'l"i. 2001 <fi ~ 9 cfi 3Rflffi Fc!PIF~Ec WF,f fflr ~-8 ii c:,- ~ ii.
hf9a arr 4R arr#r hf fit ta lffi'I cfi ala per--3rrhsr gi 3rat om#r 6t at-at ufaii W2T
i3fmr 3Wfq,=f fcITT:rr 'GfRT~I \R-[cfi W2T W"ITT ~- cp1 ~ cfi 3Rflffi mxT 35-~ ii frrmfur tJft cfi :r@R
rd # mrrr- ran t ,fa fl zh afe[

The above application shall be made in duplicate in Form No. EA-8 as specified under
Rule, 9 of Central Excise (Appeals) Rules, 2001 within 3 months from the date on which
the order sought to be appealed against is communicated and shall be accompanied by
two copies each of the 010 and Order-In-Appeal. It should also be accompanied by a
copy of TR-6 Challan evidencing payment of prescribed fee as prescribed under Section
35-EE of CEA, 1944, under Major Head of Account.

(2) ~ 3Wfq,=f cfi W2T Gigi viva an ya arr sq?] <TT '3xffi cpl=[ 61 ill ffl 200/- i:ifm :r@R c!fr ~
3ITT ugi ica va ya Gara vnr zt ill 1 ooo /- ctt i:ifm :r@R c!fr ~ I

The revision application shall be accompanied by a fee of Rs.200/- where the amount
involved is Rupees One Lac or less and Rs.1,000/- where the amount involved is more
than Rupees One Lac.

#tar zyca, a€tar nrr zca vi hara 3r4lat nznf@rav1 >Im 3N[R:
Appeal to Custom, Excise, & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1) ~~~ 3ffi1r:r, 1944 clfr mxT 35-fTT/35-~·cfi 3@lffi:

Under Section 358/ 35E of CEA, 1944 an appeal lies to :-

affa earia a if@r ftr «tar rc, #fa na zyc gi hara 3r@lat1 znznf@raw at
fa?hs q)fear ave sif • 3. 3fR . *· 1:Ff. r1t ~ cm "([cf

0

(a) the special bench of Custom, Excise & Service Tax Appellate TribuflaLof-V.Vest Block
No.2, R.K. Puram, New Delhi-1 in all matters relating to classificati&i~Qalu~tioTi~_nd.,:
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The appeal to the Appellate Tribunal shall be filed in quadruplicate in form EA-3 as
prescribed under Rule 6 of Central Excise(Appeal) Rules, 2001 and shall be
accompanied against (one which at least should be accompanied by a fee of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs.5,000/- and Rs.10,000/- where amount of duty / penalty / demand / refund is upto 5
Lac, 5 Lac to 50 Lac and above 50 Lac respectively in the form of crossed bank draft in
favour of Asstt. Registar of a branch of any nominate public sector bank of the place
where the bench of any nominate public sector bank of the place where the bench of
the Tribunal is situated.

0

(4)

(5)

In case of the order covers a number of order-in-Original, fee for each 0.1.0. should be
paid in the aforesaid mar:,ner not withstanding the fact that the one appeal to the
Appellant Tribunal or the one application to the Central Govt. As the case may be, is
filled to avoid scriptoria work if excising Rs. 1 lacs fee of Rs.100/- for each .

urn1ca zgca 37f@/rm 197o zqn zit@r #l 3rgqf--1 cil 3@7@ feufRaz 31/ura 3mdaa zr
Te or?gr zqenRenf fufut f@rant # an? i uc@ta #l va uf IR 6.6.5so ha ar nrzurau ye0
fez am it afegI

One copy of application or 0.1.0. as the case may be, and the order of the adjournment
authority shall a court fee stamp of Rs.6.50 paise as prescribed under scheduled-I item
of the court fee Act, 1975 as amended.

3it if@er ma#i at fziarur aa cf@' fuii at ajh ft an 3naff fhut Grat ? i 4tr gee,
a4r nrar zyea ya ara 3r4#la +urnf@raw (aruffafer) fr, 1982 11 ffea

Attention in invited to the rules covering these and other related matter contended in the
Customs, Excise & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal (Procedure) Rules, 1982.

(6) t#in zyc, tan gyca vi hara a9#a +znznf@aw (Rre), a uf 3r@lat # mrr
acar via (Demand) vi is (Penalty) cf5T 1o% qa sm #er 31fear? zraifa, 3rf@ram qa 5+ 1o
~~ t !(Section 35 F of the Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act,

1994)

actzr3qr era3iltara a 3iriir, anf@ ztam "afar#t iar"(Duty Demanded) 

(i) (Section) '@5 11D cfi"~~ uffi;

(ii) ~afITTf~~cf,'ruffi;

0 (iii) ~~f.:rwrrcfl"f.:Rn:r6cJ,~tll°uftr.

e> zrgu&a'if3rl'rt ua sar#tmack, arfl ' fa ah afar ra gr acrfeararm&.
, 3

For an appeal to be filed before the CESTAT, 10% of the Duty & Penalty confirmed by
the Appellate Commissioner would have to be pre-deposited, provided that the pre
deposit amount shall not exceed Rs.10 Crores. It may be noted that the pre-deposit is a
mandatory condition for filing appeal before CESTAT. (Section 35 c (2A) and 35 F of the
Central Excise Act, 1944, Section 83 & Section 86 of the Finance Act, 1994)

Under Central Excise and Service Tax, "Duty demanded" shall include:
(i) amount determined under Section 11 D;
(ii) amount of erroneous Cenvat Credit taken;
(iii) amount payable under Rule 6 of the Cenvat Credit Rules.

r 3m2er a ,f 3r4hr ,fer4wr amg szi area 3rrar rea n avg Raf@a pt at airf av area h
.;, .;, .

10% mar«arc r sit srz #a av fa1fa z aa as # 10%aprar w # r matt el G c.
/. ~,_ r•;cp ,J>1/·. -~f? •°- •.'

In view of above, an appeal against this order shall lie before the Tribur:Mi:'c:f~:;,-p~f-pf,.....
10% of the duty demanded where duty or duty and penalty are in dispute, ~/f~~nal..tf.•);§<;he ~~-
penalty alone is in dispute." & es!% u. t
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ORDER-IN-APPEAL

Mis. Micromech Products Private Limited, Opp. Shri Krishna Temple, Near

Bhammariya K.uva, Lambha, N.H. No. 8, Ahmedabad (hereinafter referred to as -

'appellant-I') and Shri Atish S Parikh, Managing Director of appellant-I, [hereinafter

referred to as 'appellant-2']have both filed appeals against OIO No. MP/08/AC/Div-IV/15-

16 dated 19.01.2016, passed by the Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-IV,

Ahmedabad-I Commissionerate (for short -"adjudicating authority').

2. Briefly stated, the facts are that a case was booked by Central Excise

Preventive, Ahmedabad-I, against the appellant-I, alleging that they were manufacturing

parts ofwater filtration machinery and clearing the same in the guise ofwater filtration or

purification equipment by classifying it under 8421.21, instead of 8421.99 and thereby

wrongly availing the benefit notification No. 6/2006-CE dated 1.3.2006 as amended vide

notification No. 12/2012 dated 17.3.2012. A show cause notice dated 01.01.2014, covering

the period from 2008-09 to 2012-13 [upto February] was issued to the appellant-I and 2.

This notice was adjudicated vide the impugned OIO dated 19.01.2016, wherein the

adjudicating authority, inter-alia, ordered 'filter housings' of various types to be classified

under chapter sub-heading 84219900. He further confirmed the demand of duty along with

interest and also imposed penalty on appellant-I and appellant-2. However, he refrained

from confiscating the goods and did not impose any redemption fine.

3. Feeling aggrieved, both appellants-1 and 2 have filed this appeal on the

following grounds:

Appellant-I

• the appellant's request for opportunity of cross examination of the persons whose
statements were relied upon by the Revenue stands denied ; that they would like to rely on
the case ofNico Extrusions [2009(248) ELT 497], Harika Resim P Ltd [2010(253) ELT
:08], Khandelwal Enterprises [1983(13) ELT 1258], Arya Abhushan Bhandar [2002(143)
ELT 25], F M Potia [2000( 126) ELT 107], Narendra Chandradas [2000(125) ELT 269] amd
Nagraj V Jain [2000(123) ELT 50]

• the show cause notice dated 01.01.2014, is barred by limitation; that they would like to rely
on the case of Padmini Products [1989 (43) ELT 195] and Chemphar Drugs [1989(40) ELT
2761;

• that 'water purification system' or 'water purification plant' is different from water
filtration equipment; that filter housing is water filtration equipment;

• that water filtration or purification system is different from a water filtration or purification
equipment; that the exemption is for water filtration or purification equipment and not for
the whole water purification system. that filter housing is an equipment and can by itself
purify water; that a water filtration or purification equipment can be used for producing a
whole water purification system;

• that a water purification plant or a water purification system consists of various parts
including filter housing, which even otherwise is a stand-alone water purification
equipment; that such equipment could not have been classified as part of filtering or
purifying machinery apparatus;

• that classification under heading 842121 is for machinery and apparatusf+filletifSn;
punfymg water; /£>§'~~s.,.>:' \~

• the definition of 'part' as quoted in the OIO was not provided in the show~J'is~ notic~;'.and)\';\
hence they could not counter the argument, thus violating the principles oflmatiral justice; 5'

• Tar1ff headmg 8421 states that filter housing could not be considered to be a part offiltejmng
or purifying machinery and apparatus; ' "is

oases0" k
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• that filter housing is equipment for water filtration and are used to get a dust free and clean
water; 

• filter housing of various types were chargeable to concessional rate of duty under
notification even if they did not merit classification under sub heading 8421211 0; that
heading 842121 is the most appropriate heading for classification of housings of various
types manufactured by the appellant;

• that imposition of penalty deserves to be set aside since the appellant has not acted
dishonestly or contumaciously and therefore even a token penalty would not bejustified;

• that ordering, recovery of interest under section 11 AA of Central Excise Act, 1944, is
without any authority in law.

Appellant-2

• imposing penalty on appellant-2 is wholly illegal and unjustified for the simple reason that
no ground or reason for holding the appellant liable for any penalty is even recorded in the
order; that the appellant would like to rely on the case of Vinodkumar [2006(199) ELT
705] and R K !spat Udyog [2007(211) ELT 460];

• that penalty under Rule 26 could not have been imposed as none of the ingredients of the
said rule was satisfied; that they would like to rely on the case ofMis. Standard Pencils
[1996(86) ELT 245]; that they would also like to rely on the case of Mis. Z U Alvi
[2000(3 6) RLT 721].

appeared on behalf of the appellant and reiterated the submission advanced in their grounds

of appeal. He also informed that Commissioner(Appeals), had already decided the matter

in a case against them.

0 4. Personal hearing was held on 22.11.2016. Shri Amal Dave, Advocate,

5. I have gone through the facts of the case, the appellant's grounds of appeal, and

submissions during the course of personal hearing. The primary issue to be decided in this

appeal is whether products manufactured and cleared by the appellant are water filtration

or purifier equipments or whether they are only parts of the water filtration or purifier

equipments. This would enable us to come to a conclusion as to whether the appellant is

eligible for the benefit of exemption notification.

31.1.2014 of the Hon'ble High Court of Gujarat in Company Petition No. 254/2013 and

255/2013, wherein the appellant-1 and Mis. Leistung Engineering Private Limited, were

permitted to amalgamate. Incidentally, the two companies belonged to the same group of

management and were involved in commercial activities of the same nature. As is pointed

out during the course of personal hearing, I have already decided a similar issue in the case

of Mis. Leistung Engineering Private Limited vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-022-

2016-17 dated 28.10.2016.

0 5.1. Appellant-1 has in the appeal papers, enclosed a copy of judgement dated

/

6. I find that the contentionslaverments raised in the appeal, the allegations made

in the notice and consequently the findings recorded by the adjudicating authorit~ -~re~ __~

isE. .4,° :. -~ ....,,.
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almost similar as was in the case of Mis. Leistung Engineering Private Limited. Since I

have already decided the appeal of M/s. Leistung Engineering Private Limited, my views

on the issue are in public domain. In the said matter, the appeal was against an OIO,

decideding a periodical show cause notice. However, in the present appeal before me, I find

that there are two additional contentions that have been raised, which were not raised in

the. appeal preferred by M/s. Leistung Engineering Private Limited, which are [i] that

opportunity of cross examination was denied; and [ii] the notice dated 01.01.2014 was

barred by limitation.

7. I would first like to focus on these two averments before proceeding further on

the merits of the matter.

Cross examination

7.1 As far as denial of the opportunity for cross examination is concerned, on going

through the written submissions made before the adjudicating authority, [enclosed with the

appeal papers], I find that the request was made for grant of cross examination of seven

persons along with the chartered engineer, whose statements/opinion find a mention in the

show cause notice. The adjudicating authority, except for mentioning that the appellant

should have contested the vital aspect which emerged during the course of investigation

instead of seeking cross examination of traders or manufacturers, has refrained from

recording his finding on the request. It is well known that the right to fair hearing involves

the right of the affected party to cross-examine the makers of statements. Therefore, I

would now like to give my findings in respect of the appellants contention, that the

adjudicating authority erred in denying cross examination.

7.1.1 I find that during the course of investigation, comments were sought from

appellant-2, after allowing him to go through the statements recorded of certain buyers of

appellant-1. Appellant-2 gave his answers, to queries raised. The department, thereafter,

formed the following opinion based on the replies and the statements recorded:

[a] that filter housing separates solid particles from dirty water and the same is used in ultra
filtration units and RO units as a part of the whole water purification system;
[b] filter housing are parts of water purification system and not complete system itself and most of
the customers had utilized the filter housing cleared by the appellant as a part of the water
purification system.

The appellant himself to one of the question posed, has stated a part of what is mentioned

in [a] above. As far as [b] goes, it is the opinion based on end use of the buyer, which was

shown to the appellant-2 and his comments recorded in the show cause notice. Further, as·.· .. -a.ANNtar as request to cross examme the chartered engmeer IS concerned, It IS surp·~$~1glls?rt~'\
e'why the cross exmination is sought because it is a professional opinion based'on,the;use $f\

the pro@vet. sorrisiey, he aslant bas not at torch one areone»lair%,@j,1,~,c~·•---'::\. r•-·• ~
ks 'is '"sA, ".,,3s"grins;
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the points in the opinion rendered by the expert. It has been held by the Tribunal in various

cases that cross-examination cannot be claimed as a matter of right. Request for cross

examination has to be examined in the context of facts and circumstances of that particular

case. The Tribunal in the case of M/s. Fortune Impex [2001(138) ELT 556], held that the

denial of cross-examination was not violative of principles of natural justice since the

appellants had given a list of 26 persons for cross-examination, without indicating a

specific reasons for cross-examining them. Since in the present dispute also, the appellant-

1 has not indicated a specific reason, the denial of request for cross examination appears to

be proper. In view of the foregoing, I uphold the view of the adjudicating authority, to deny

cross examination and further hold that the request of the appellant, at best can only be

termed as a diversionary tactic, to delay proceedings.

7 .1.2 I would now like to discuss the case laws relied upon by the appellant- I, in this

regard:

• Nico Extrusions [2009(248) ELT 497]. This case law stands distinguished since the case of
department was based on statements of transporters, owners of vehicles and drivers and the.
statements of some persons were contradictory to statements of others, on sale of goods and receipt
of payment by cheque. However, it is not so, in the present dispute. The present dispute is not
based on any statements.

• Harika Resim P Ltd [2010253) ELT 108]. This case law stands distinguished as this case is
related to clandestine removal. The present dispute before us is a dipuste regarding classification
and availment of benefit of notification.

• Khandelwal Enterprises [1983(13) ELT 1258]. The rationale is not applicable to the present
dispute, since the above case was relating to seizure of smuggled goods.

• Arya Abhushan Bhandar [2002(143) ELT 25]. The facts of this case differ from the facts in the
present case. In this case search was conducted at both shop and house whereas search-warrant
was limited to the shop. The Hon'ble Apex Court held that panchas to the search, were material
witnesses and therefore non-production of such witnesses for cross-examination, resulted in breach
of natural justice. Hence, this case law stands distinguished.

• FM Potia [2000(126) ELT 107]. Again in this case it was held that there was a violation of natural
justice since the petitioners were refused opportunity to cross-examine the evidence as contained in
the statements furnished to the enquiry officers. The statements relied upon in the present dispute
contain basic facts, not disputed even by the appellants and hence it is felt that the denial of
opportunity to cross examine would not result in violation of natural justice.

• Narendra Chandradas [2000(125) ELT 269] The facts differ since this is a customs smuggling case.
Hence, the rationale is not applicable to the present dispute.

• Nagraj V Jain [2000(123) ELT 50]. It is a customs case and since the facts are not similar the
rationale would not be applicable to the present dispute.

Limitation

7 .2 Regarding the second averment, of the notice being hit by limitation, I find that

there is only a passing reference in the impugned order in paragraph 26, of their being

elements of fraud, wilful misstatement, suppression of facts and contravention of the

provision of Central Excise Act and the rules farmed there under, with an intent toevade •./ -<J0_ ,:;;i,r.~.
,4$f1%4· /o 2s, o. 4
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payment of duty, in the case. I would now like to give my findings, in respect of whether

the case is hit by limitation.

7.2.1 The show cause notice in respect of this case, covers the period from 2008-

2009 to 2012-2013 [upto February 2013] and was issued on 1.1.2014. Since facts were not

coming out from the papers, submitted by the appellant, I had called for the adjudication

file from the Central Excise, Division-IV, Ahmedabad. The file has a letter from the

Preventive wing to the Division Office, that the last date for issue of show cause notice is

30.1.2014. However. nothing is forthcoming, as to which is the date of the first

consignment, which pertains to the year 2008-2009. Therefore. without this data it is not

possible to comment on whether any portion of the demand is time barred.

7.2.2 However, on the larger question of invocation of extended period, I would like

to state that the appellant had cleared the said goods on payment of duty, in the past, which

clearly depicts that the appellant suppressed facts, wilfully misstated the facts and moreover

by his act of wrongly availing the benefit of the notification, contravened the provisions of

the Central Excise Act and the rules framed there under, with an intent to evade payment of

duty. Hence. I find this to be a fit case for invocation of extended period.

8. Now, I would like to go into the merits of the case. As is already mentioned

above, I have decided a similar issue in the case of M/s. Leistung Engineering Private

Limited vide OIA No. AHM-EXCUS-001-APP-022-2016-17 dated 28.10.2016. I

therefore, reproduce the relevant paragraphs of my findings, recorded in the OIA dated

28.10.2016:

10. Equipment is not defined /discussed by the adjudicating authority. The simple
definition of equipment is:
• supplies or tools needed for a special purpose
• the act of equipping someone or something

As per the Merriam Webster Dictionary, equipment means

I a : the set of articles or physical resources serving to equip a person or
thing: as (1) : the implements used in an operation or
activity: apparatus <sports equipment> (2) : all the fixed assets other
than land and buildings of a business enterprise (3) : the rolling stock
of a railway
b : a piece of such equipment
2a: the equipping of a person or thin
b : the state of being eq11ipped
3: mental or emotional traits or resources: endowment

The functioning of filter housings, as described by the Chartered Engineer,
relied upon by Revenue, does not fit into the definition of equipment as
reproduced above. In-fact, it clearly fits into the definition of part, as defined
in the impugned OIO. ";

r " if,.-RA/#j cg $a
10. The Hon'ble Tribunal in the case ofMis. Poonam Spark Privat~t~iteci\!' · \i 1·-: ::'j
[2004164) ELT 282], while discussing a case involving the quds.l!i&_~-B('c"::;,,_;A· ... ·'
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manufacture of a similar good dwelled upon how a water purification and
filteration system comes into existence. The relevantparas are quoted below
for ease of reference:

7.e have considered the submissions of both the sides. It is settled law that duty of
excise is leviable on the goods manufactured. It has been held by the Constitution
Bench of the Supreme Court in Union of India v. Delhi Cloth & General Mills, 1977
(I) E.L.T. (J/99) (S.C.), that "Manufacture implies a change, but every change is not
manufacture ..... something more is necessary and there must be transformation; a new
and different article must emerge having distinctive name, character or use." We
observe from the Memorandum of Appeal that MIs. Perfect Drug Ltd. supply to the
Appellants thefollowing :

(i)Filter Housing Cartridge
(ilj U. V. Units
(iii) Timer
(iv)Mounting Plate and Screws
()Tubings and Fittings

The Appellants then make the following types of water Purification and Filteration
System (WPFS) :
(a) WPFS with Dual Cartridges,
()PFS with Single Cartridge,
(c) WPFS with Single Cartridge and Electronic Control Unit

It is also mentioned in the Memorandum of Appeal that jilter housing and cartridge
are imported by Mls. Perfect Drug Ltd. through MIs. Cuno Asia Pvt. Ltd, Singapore
and U. V. based Filteration and Purification unit from Rathi Brothers/IT Poona. The
choice of cartridge depends upon the basis offilteration, the operating conditions and
the customer's ability to afford the particular type of cartridge, etc. The Appellants
undertake the job of assembling all the items receivedfrom Mls. Perfect Drug Ltd. on
a base plate and thus brings into existence a new and co111111ercially different
commodity known as Water Purification and Filteration System. Thus the activity
undertaken amounts to manufacture within the meaning of Section 2f) of the Central
Excise Act. It has been held by the Supreme Court in Empire Industries v. Union of
India, 1985 (20) E.L. T. 179 (S.C.) that it is not the nature of the process or activity
which determines the issue but the end result of that process or activity i.e. whether or
not a new and different commercial product comes into existence thereby. The decision
in the case of Rubicon Steels is not applicable as in that matter the Appellants, therein,
were attaching angles, rods and locks on outer door and were not bringing into
existence any new product having a new name, character· or use.

The aforementioned items go into making of a water purification and filtration
system. It is not understood how the appellant claims that filter housing, by
itself is water filtration or purification equipment. The claim does not appear
to be correct. If the filter housing were by itself a water filtration or
purification equipment, than surely the other parts as mentioned above would
not be required to form a water filtration or purification system - when the
end function of both the system and housing filter is supposed to be the same
i.e. purification of water.

11. Filter housings are routinely imported into India. On going through
Zaumba website, which provides the details of imports, it is learnt that the
said goods were imported under HS code 84219900. The filter housings have
in-fact been classified under this chapter sub-heading as part instead of water
filtration equipment. The data in respect of recent imports is reproduced
below for ease of reference.

Date HS Description
Origin Port of Unit Quantity

Code Country Discharge

24 FILTER HOUSING, PART NO 6010667 Nhava
Oct 84219900 (PARTS FOR PUMP) (ONLY FOR CAPTIVE China Sheva Sea

PCS 18,963

2016 USE) '«e--
24 FILTER HOUSING, PART NO 6010667 Nhava #6Oct- 842 19900 (PARTS FOR PUMP) (ONLY FOR CAPTIVE China Sheva Sea PCS is' @$a
2016 USE} f-a-. .ss
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[source https://.zauba.com/import-filter-housing-hs-code.html]

12. In view of the foregoing, the classification of filter housing under chapter
sub-heading 84219900 as part is therefore, upheld. Consequently, it goes
without saying that the appellant is not eligible for the benefit of the exemption
notification, supra."

9. In view of the foregoing, the impugned order classifying the disputed goods

under chapter sub-heading 84219900 as a part of water filtration equipment, along with

confirmation of demand/duty, is upheld.

10. The appellant, has also questioned the imposition of penalty on appellant-I and

2. As far as penalty on the appellant- I is concerned, their plea is that they have not acted

dishonestly or contumaciously and therefore, no penalty is leviable. Penalty under Rule 25

of the Central Excise Rules, 2002, is imposable in case, any manufacturer removes

excisable goods, in contravention of any of the provision of the rules or notification issued

under the rules. That precisely is the case. The contention of the appellant-I is therefore,

without merit. In so far as penalty on the appellant-2 is concerned, it is contended that no

penalty is leviable since the ingredients of Rule 26 is not satisfied. Rule 26, ibid, states as

follows:

RULE 26. Penalty for certain offences.
[(!)] Any person who acquires possession of, or is in any way concerned in
transporting, removing, depositing, keeping, concealing, selling or purchasing, or in any
other manner deals with, any excisable goods which he knows or has reason to believe
are liable to confiscation under the Act or these rules, shall be liable to a penalty not
exceeding the duty on such goods or *[two thousand rupees], whichever is greater.

The argument of the appellant is not tenable since the goods have been held to be liable

for confiscation under para 24, of the impugned OIO. Further, the appellant-2 was the main

person of the appellant-I who was aware that earlier the same goods were cleared on

payment of duty. Hence, to now contend that the ingredients of Rule 26, ibid, is not

satisfied, is not a tenable argument.

11. In view of the foregoing, the OIO is upheld. However, as is mentioned above

in para 7.2.1, certain facts still needs to be verified to conclude that the demand in respect

of the entire period, has been issued within the stipulated time. Only for this limited

purpose, the case is remanded to the original adjudicating authority who will verify this

asst and issue a sealing order after roper verincation. 1 ave alreyy@if@g@pg@TN°
unpugned order 111 so far as 1t classifies the disputed goods under e'1(~te~~1~t1py; '
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84219900 as a part ofwater filtration,equipment. While remanding the matter, I rely on the

case ofMis. Honda Seil Power Products Limited [2013(287) ELT 353].

12. 3r4)as zr aRrwe 3rft ar fqzt 3la far srar I
12. The appeal filed by the appellant stands disposed ofin above terms.
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Date/i1/2016

(Vino ukose)
Superintendent (Appeal-I)
Central Excise, Ahmedabad

BY RPAD.

To,

M/s. Micromech Products Private Limited,
Opp. Shri Krishna Temple,
Near Bhammariya Kuva,
Lambha, N.H. No. 8,
Ahmedabad

Shri Atish S Parikh, Managing Director
MIs. Micromech Products Private Limited,
Opp. Shri Krishna Temple,
Near Bhammariya K.uva,
Lambha, N.H. No. 8,
Ahmedabad

Copy to:-

1. The ChiefCommissioner ofCentral Excise, Alunedabad.
2. The Principal Commissioner ofCentral Excise, Alunedabad-I
3. The Additional Commissioner (System), Central Excise, Ahmedabad-I

· 4. The Deputy/Assistant Commissioner, Central Excise, Division-IV, Alunedabad-I
5.Guard file.

6. P.A




